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Shopping in the Museum Store during this holiday season is always a good idea. You can find
carefully curated & unique gifts for everyone on your list. Also, every purchase at the store
helps support the Museum's mission to bring art to our community. Members receive an
extra 10% off during Member Appreciation Days –
Friday, November 23rd – Sunday, January 6th. This holiday season, give with purpose.

EXHIBITION RELATED ITEMS
1.

Imagining Florida: History and Myth in the Sunshine State - Catalogue
The exhibition catalogue for Imagining Florida: History and
Myth in the Sunshine State is a stunning anthology of 200+
works of art that illustrate the history and diversity of Florida.
Brought together for the first time in this colorful and
surprising book, these visual interpretations of the state are a
fascinating exploration of the myths and realities of Florida.
A perfect gift for art, travel, and history buffs. 220 pages;
ISBN: 978-0-936859-91-0; $34.95

2. Custom Printed, Limited-Edition Scarves

Limited Edition of 12 Private Label scarves featuring artwork from the current
exhibition. These scarves are printed exclusively for the Boca Raton Museum Store
and commemorate the Imagining Florida exhibition while featuring Southern Morning
by Virginia Berresford and Modern Florida by Eduard Buk Ulreich. Each scarf comes
packaged, numbered, with art description label, and ready for gifting.
85 cm x 185 cm; $60 each

3. Vintage Florida Citrus Crate Label Coaster Set
This 4-piece coaster set features some of the Material
Culture artwork of the Imagining Florida exhibition. The
custom made coaster set can be found exclusively at the
Boca Raton Museum Store. Each 3.5” coaster features
rounded corners and come boxed and ready to gift.
$26 / set
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ART RELATED ITEMS
4. Europerfumes Artist Candles featuring Basquiat, Haring, and Warhol

Ligne Blanche Paris creators of fine tableware has worked closely with each artists’
foundation to create this scented candle collection. Givaudan, the world-renown
producer of fine fragrances created the scents honoring each acclaimed artist. Each
candle is housed in a gift box featuring the artist’s style. The amazing scents include
notes of fig, ginger, and amber blends. The beautiful art vessels make a great gift on
their own, but the long-burning, scented candle is just a bonus.
5 oz./140g; $60 each

5. Art History Heroes Action Figures
They are not just a social media craze. Art
History Heroes action figures feature a variety
of artists across different movements and
make art history accessible to all. Each action
figure comes boxed with detachable details,
ten facts about the artist, works of art for
display on a mini easel, and a transparent base.
Pictured here are Van Gogh, Frida Kahlo, and
René Magritte. Also available, Leonardo
DaVinci, Claude Monet, and Salvador Dali.
5” tall, PVC. $29 each

6. Chatty Feet Artist Socks
Why hang your favorite art on your wall, when you can
keep it with you on your feet or iPhone? If you’re searching
for a gift for artists, then these socks are a masterpiece!
Every pair is produced in Europe from combed cotton. It’s
what makes them super soft and uber comfy for all-round
tootsie happiness. With super fun names like “Vincent Van
Toe” and “Footloose Lautrec” you will get a kick out of
these socks. $12/pair
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HIGH DESIGN ITEMS
7. Raawii Strom Ceramics Collection, by Nicholai Wiig-Hansen
These sculptural ceramic pieces are inspired
by the still life paintings of the Danish modernist
artist Vilhelm Lundstrøm. Handmade in Portugal
using a slip-cast technique, they marry refined
simplicity with everyday function. They pick up
on the color palette and minimal yet mindful
proportions of the bowls, vessels and vases
that characterize Lundstrøm’s work. Available in a range
of six beautiful colors, and six sizes.
Price range: $60 -$125

8. Diana Broussard – Jewelry Collection
Fresh from Paris Fashion Week, a unique,
contemporary piece of jewelry from Diana
Broussard’s new 2019 collection, is always a
showstopper and a welcomed gift. Broussard
creates her collections with the finest materials
coupled with intricate, unexpected detailing and a
sincere respect for Italian craftsmanship.
Collection ranges from $180 - $295

9. Andrea Valentini Handbags & Accessories
Carry a work of art with you! The minimally designed
“Slot Wave Tote” is made to be flexible as it collapses
flat and bounces back. This dreamy texture and
lightweight feel is durable, washable, and waterproof!
An articulated edgy tote, highlighted by a surface
texture of hexagonal patterns, this by far, is the coolest
tote around town or at the beach. Made of a new and
improved AV High Performance neoprene textile in
factories in the USA. Handcrafted. Also available in a
variety of colors and cross-body or wristlet style.
12”x12” Collection ranges from $48 -$248
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CHILDREN’S ITEMS
10. Tegu Magnetic Travel Pals Blocks
Travel Pals are made for travel in the
car, on the plane, and in restaurants.
Includes 6 blocks in 2 shapes: 4
triangular prisms and 2
parallelograms. Fully compatible with
ALL other Tegu Magnetic Wooden
Blocks. Brilliantly simple and premium
heirloom-quality toy that will last for
generations. Curiously attractive and
perfect for those seeking toys supporting open-ended and unscripted play. Naturally
safe: no lead, no plastic, non-toxic, water-based lacquer finish, no small parts.
Sustainably sourced, FSC-certified Honduran hardwoods. Ages 0+, $19.99

11. TWEE Sidewalk Chalk
You are sure to be the envy of the playground with
these hand-made gems made of 100% chalk. Each set
includes: Twelve (12) gems: two pink, two orange, two
yellow, two green, two blue and two purple. Made of
plaster of Paris and non-toxic tempera powder. Each
gem is approximately 1.5-2 inches in diameter and 1-1.5
inches thick. Ages 3+, $16

12. Ani-mate Kit
Gold medal winner in the
Independent Toy Awards, this
inspiring collection of props, sets
and materials lets aspiring
animators create their own stopframe animated films using a
smartphone app. Kit contains 8
blocks of modeling clay, 1 movie
studio stage, 2 full color back
drops (double sided), 1 plain
white back drop, 1 phone stand, 4 sheets of stage and character props, 2 modelling
clay tools, 18 googly eyes (in 3 sizes) and 1 instruction booklet. Ages 8+, $20
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FUN STOCKING STUFFERS
13. Boca Raton Museum of Art – Keytags

Say it simply with these clever little Keytags from New York's multidisciplinary design
collaboration, Various Keytags. Made from 100% micro-surfaced impact acrylic, each
tag comes with a metal keyring + a dose of museum fun! This collection was made
just for the Boca Raton Museum of Art and a variety of six art-enthused sayings to
choose from on one side and Museum name on the reverse. 2” long, $16

14. Mid Mod Pins
Celebrating everything that is mid-century goodness, Mid Mod
enamel pins are hand-crafted and designed in Chicago. These
tiny treasures represent fun times and great design. Other
designs feature a flamingo, tiki mug, iconic Eames pattern, and
a Piña Colada. Soft enamel
Measures 1.25" x 1", $12 each

15. Blend Watch
Tell time with a mesmerizing mix of color play and
theory in the Blend Watch. As the transparent,
colored discs revolve, the intersection of primary
colors reveals the time. Black IP stainless-steel case,
leather band and Miyota Quartz movement. Aruliden,
a design firm based in New York City, creates
products that represent the brands they were born
from and solve problems creatively. Water-resistant.
Materials: 37mm black IP stainless steel case, 3 ATM,
Miyota Quartz Movement. Case: 1.45" diam.
$175/each

STORE HOURS: Tuesday, Wednesday, & Friday: 10:00am – 5:00pm; Thursday
10:00am – 8:00pm; Saturday & Sunday: 12:00pm – 5:00pm; Monday: Closed.
Call 561-392-2500 ext. 102 for phone orders.
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